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Rights Registration System gives public credibility to the registration, while the 
concrete registration is dominated and operated by human beings whose nous is 
limited. Therefore, inevitably the signs may be inconsistent with the substantial 
rights. Normally the value of real estate is great ,so the wrongs will cause great 
damage to the person and the trade order. So when the registration is error ,the law 
must provide relief measure for victims . “Property law” confirms that Registration 
organ bears No-fault liability ,and have the right to recover. However, the law 
doesn’t make clear the compensation responsibility resulting from “common 
mistakes” by registration organs and the applicant or the third party during the 
registration, leading to the practice of different treating methods.  
The core value of registration system lies in the confirmation and protection of 
the personal rights. This paper advises to solve the registration issues about 
compensation responsibilities through civil proceeding, on the premise that we could 
introduce the current internationally popular “Utilizer burden mechanism” to China, 
that is, to establish registration compensation fund and also the corresponding 
insurance mechanism to solve the issues of registration organ’ capacity of taking 
responsibilities. The paper includes the following parts: 
Chapter Ⅰ, it is the general analysis about the correlative issues of registration 
errors in real estate. It introduces the function and value of registration mechanism in the 
first place, then analyzes the reasons of registration errors, and in the end analyzes the 
nature of registration. 
Chapter Ⅱ, it introduces the model of real estate registration system and its 
influence. It first analyzes the internationally existent registration system models and 
the choice of China, and then advises to establish the substantive inspection standard 
in China and supplement with associated facilities to assure the accuracy of 
registration after comparing all the registration inspection modes under various 
registration systems. 















compensation responsibilities. It first introduces the defects of current registration 
proceeding model and registration authorities’ capacity of taking responsibilities, and 
then emphasizes again that we should introduce “Utilizer burden mechanism” to 
China, that is, to establish registration compensation fund and also the corresponding 
insurance mechanism to solve the issues of registration authorities’ capacity of 
taking responsibilities. In the conclusion, it describes the feasibility and merits of 
solving registration compensation issues through single civil procedure on the basis 
of the above analysis. 
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① 孙宪忠.德国当代物权法[M] .北京：法律出版社,1997.130. 



































新中国成立后，1949 年到 1956 年我国也曾建立了房地产登记制度，但由
于全面公有制和计划经济的推行，登记制度失去了其存在的基础和价值。 直到
改革开放以后，特别是《土地管理法》颁布以后，我国的房地产登记制度逐渐
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